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'FALL POTATOES

WILL BE HIGH

TREASURE STATE FARM AND

•

PAT CARNEY, POTATO KING OF

MADISON, SAYS SPUDS WILL

COMMAND TOP PRICES.

Farmers Will Not Pay High Prices

For Seed Potatoes, and About the

Only Ones Who Will Plant Will Be

Those Who Have Saved Seed; Is

Potato Expert.

Pat Carney, potato king of Madi-

son county, says tubers will be scarce

and high even after this year's crop

• is harvested. He bases his prediction

on the high price of seed potatoes,

and is of the opinion that many far-

mers will decline to pay the excessive

price.
Is Farmers Grower.

Mr. Carney is the most famous po-

tato grower in the state. He began

to grow potatoes a quarter of a cen-

tury ago, at Waterloo, in the Jeffer-

son valley, and has developed a pota-

to that is famous all over the coun-

try. He has repeatedly- taken first

p-rize for his potato exhibit at the

Helena fair. He was instrumental in

inducing the Northern Pacific to fea-

ture its "great big baked potato" on

its dining car service. He has made

a small foitune in potatp growing.

Seed Comes

"Seed potatoes will be so high this

spring that many farmers will hesi-

tate to buy them for planting," said

Mr. Carney. "The high prices that

have been prevalent for some time

have taken practically all the good

potatoes out of the market, and one

must have good seed potatoes if one

expects a gocai crop. About the only

farmers who will plant potatoes will

be those who have saved their seed

spuds, and the high prices have made

inroads even on these reserves. Those

who do plant tubers, and raise a croP,
are sure of excellent prices.

When a man has a six-cylinder boil

in good working order you can't ex-

pect hint to sit down and worry over

the tea th'at the cannibals in Woggy-

blig have no Bibles.
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DEALER SAYS
C CALL 

Ghanian troubles
diuppear where the
Hii.kory Collar is used.

It Is made to fit right-can't
sag. roil. work up or down
or pinch. Delivers the dra ft
where draft is wanted-not
on tender parts. Made of
best bark-tanned leather.
stuffed wi th long, rye
straw, which won't rut.

Nand faced width soft.
pl i a b le buckwheat
hurls. Pads un-

. Let me
Puteteirigekory on
your hone. and If

i
it don't sive per-

back. Kelley-How•
collar or your money
I'll Mire you • new
f e e t satisfaction.

Mormon Co. author-
ised am to maks this offer."

riv
I i

Get the Hickory
Booldet

oo caws and Barman. ie. fon of vaktable'la-
formation. Every harm Mroer should have a
eery-it's free. Go to the Hickory dealer In
your town and examine fikkory Maar%
t00111, hardware. cutlery.' paint,. var•
slabs@ and stoves. ell rigidly smarms-
teed. Bend tat booklet today.

Kelley-How-
Thomson
Company
Duluth.
Minn.
‘11.

OKI*
am/way-- DJ
M•orr.....Oam•

!Every dealer ••-
shunscal to replace
Ilotkory (Pcr2A.

I .1) Cdton
ibt we. ‘.“.. erilea•
w.f....7. We lain

1111..% Uinta.

•••••••
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LOVESTOCK
FLAX GROWING IS !FEED IRRIGATED
VERY PROFITABLE CROPS TO HOGS

MARKET ritIcE OF FLAX NOW DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUR141

HIGHER THAN IT HAS ADVISES FARMERS AS TO ')

BEEN FOR YEARS. FEEDING PROFITS.

Montana. Is One 'of the Greatest Flax' Where Cases of Transportation

Growing .States in Nation, .. Is ; 3Iakes Marketing of Hay and

Splendid Dry Land ("rop and 3loat I Grain *, Prohibitive, Department

Profitable That Can Be Grown on ;Finds There Is More Profit in Fat-
,

Newly Broken Ground. tening Hogs.

In deciding which crop to plant,
for the coming season flax should be;
seriously considered by the,man who;
has the proper land for growing it.
The ever increasing demand for lin-;
seed oil and other flaxseed products
and the war conditions which make
it practically impossible to import'
flaxseed products from other coun-
tries are almost certain to maintain
and are more likely to increase the
p,resent high price of flaxseed. The
market price of flaxseed today is
$2.90 a bushel as compared with an
average price of $1.60 for the last
nine years. Even at the old price
flax has always ween considered a
good money crop in Montana and
with every prospect of high prices
continuing for several years it would
seem as though the flax growers of
the state were due to reap splendid
profits.

Flax in 3fontana.

NIontana is one of the greatest
flax growing states in the nation be-
ing surpassed only by North Dakota.
The increase production in this state
last year was over half a million
bushels more than was produced in
any other previous year and with the
prevailing high prices an even great-
er increase is looked for during the
present year.

Flax' is a splendid dry land crop
and is one of the most profitable that
can be grown on newly broken sod.
When seeded on breaking it is highly
important that the seed bed should
be firmly packed and given suffi-
cient cultivation to establish a good
'moisture-holding layer of soil on
top of the turned sed. Drilling the
seed into freshly turned sod without
proper cultivation is inviting a crop
failure.
The geed should be drilled in at

t.he rate of 5 pounds to tha acre and
should be seeded- as early as possible
in the spring.
Among the greatcst drawbacks to

flax growing are certain diseases
that frequently seriously reduce the
yields. To prevent these, only good
bright seed should be used and it
should always first be treated with
a solution of 16 ounces of formalin
in 40 gallons of water. See that all
the seeds are moistened with the so-
lution and dry carefully to prevent
caking.

I While flax is thought of mainly as
a dry land crop it also does well un-
der irrigation as shown by reptts
from the experiment station at Boze-
man where an average yield of 36.8
bushels was secured under irrigation
in 1915 and 1916.

Fiber in Demand.
Prior to the beginning of the

present war most of the, 1:14x fiber
used by American manuricturers
was imported frpm Europe and prac-
tically all the flax grown in the Unit-
,c1 States was for seed production
snly. The interference of the war
'me forced manufacturers to turn to
kmerican grovvn fiber, and already
kmerican flax fiber products are be-
nming prominent in the market.

Since the war started two flax fi-
ber manufacturing plants have been
built in Niontana. one at Conrad and
ote at Baker. The results of their
•,ests in manufacturing and expert-
‘nee in selling Montana groan fiber
sroducts together with the fact that
arge yields of flax straw have been
iecured point ta the development of
new and very promising industry

'or Montana.

Want Cheap Wool.

Officials of the national defense
suncil are considering plans by
:hid) the government may obtain
applies of raw wool for military
lurposes at reasonable prices.

11141, ,10111r /Mir .W11146

One Whiff-Bingo! He's Dead!
The minute Mr. Gopher smells Kill-Em-Qtfick. he starts
right in to commit suicide-it gets them all for I cent
an acre--saves enormous losses.

KM-Ent-Quick GOPHER A NDSQUIRREL POISON

Sure Death. 11,xlents like its odor and its sweet taste. The
tonest particle kills instantly. Easy to use. Simply stir into
moistened oats or ground feed and drop into holes. Safe. No
danger in handling. Scatters no weed seed. Money back Guar-
antee printed on every package. 2 sizes, 50c and $1.00, enough
for 40 and 100 acres. Get it from,your local dealer. If he cannot
supply you, we express $1.00 size prepaid upon receipt of the
price. Write for Free Gopher Book.

Leo !Shapiro Mt Co, Inc. 1st Ave. N., Minneapolis, Minn.

%SRL. 4/11La• Vilker %bilker

POULTRY SUPPLIES
The most complete ilne In Montane. Incubators.

brooders, remedies, fountains. fixtures. grain. flour.
feed. hay. Write us your wants and get on our mailing
Bid Lir free catalogue. We con supply your every

went in the poultry supply line end solicit
for •prompt service your trade.

DO' HSU & GREkNFIELD

BUTT* MONTANA

SNOWY MOUNTAIN HEREFORDS
PURE BRED NATIVES of MONTANA; RUGGED anti ACCLIMATED

150 cows of the beet . strains. We befieve that the Montana
switchmen Who are building up herds of cattle want bulls of the

=st grade only, but 'that nutty are not yet ready to pay fancy
and we are offering trir young registered • bulls with that In

- Oen% ROSS BROWN, Mgr. MOORE, MONT.

That crops grown •on irrigated
land can, usually be, most profitably
marketed by feeding them to hogs is
indicated by recent experiments of
the United States department of ag-
riculture, the results of which are
now published as bulletin No. 488.
This publication, "Experiments in
the Disposal of Irrigated Crops
Through the Use of Hogs," pciints
out the most of the irrigated projects
are so far from the large consuming
centers that the cost of transporta-
tion makes the shipment of hay and
grain almost prohibitive. In propor-
tion to the prices that it brings,
livestock is less expensive to trans-
port than feedstuffs. For this rea-
son and because of the additional
fact that manure is left upon the
farm to enrich the soil, the produc-
tion of livestock is a most desir-
able industry for irrigated farming.

Of the various branches of this in-
dustry, hog raising is I one import-
ant respect the most attractive. With
a comparatively small amount of ini-
tial capital a farmer can get well
started in the hog business in a
frgiort.time. The necessary buildings
are comparatively cheap and it takes
less feed to produce a pound of pork
than any other kind of meat raised
on the farm. The irrigation farmer
who has grasped the significance of
these facts and wishes to enter th6
business needs information on the
value of different kinds and quanti-
ties of grain used to supplement the
alfalfa, and the practicability of hog-
ging down corn. It was primarily
to obtain data on these points that
the department's experiments were
conducted. The results are given in
detail in the bulletin already' men-
tioned.

Experiments at North Platte.

Front these experiments it appears
that under conditions similar to
those which prevail on the North
Platte irrigation project, where the
work was carrier on,,it is much more
profitable to let hogs pasture alfalfa
than to cut the fields and sell the
hay; and, secondly, that alfalfa pas-
ture can be made to yield much more
profitable returns in pork when a 2
or 3 per cent ration of grain is fed
the hogs as a supplement. On the
North Platte irrigation project $6
a ion for alfalfa hay in the stack is
considered a good price. This figure
was adopted by the investigators in
their experiments, and they fixed the
value of corn at $1.07 a hundred-
weight and of gains of pork at 7
cents a pound. The labor cost of
caring for the hogs was assumed to
be the sae mas that of harvesting
the hay crop.
On this basis it was fotind that the

net return per acre ranged from
$45.08 when the hogs b,ad nothing
bu alfalfa to $168.25 when they
were fed in addition a 3 per cent ra-
tion of corn. The rate of gain and
the carrying capacity of the pasture
increased with the quantity of grain
fed. As a supplement it was found
that ground barley was approximate-
ly as efficient, pound for pound, as
shelled corn.

Returns in -Pork,

By allowing the hogs to graze the
alfalfa R. was found that they re-
turned in pork an equivalent of from
$8.16 to $30.48 for each ton of hay
that would otherwise have been har-
vested from the alfalfa fields. The
lowest figure, $8.16, is considerably
higher than the market prices for al-
falfa hay, and the highest figure,
$30.48, obtained when the hogs re-
ceived a 3 per cent ration of corn,
is obviously Much more than the far-
mer could hope to obtain from any
other method of disposing of his al-
falfa crop.
The price of hogging down corn

proved to be much more profitable
when hogo had access to alfalfa pas-
ture, as well. In two years' expert-
mento the average gain, without the
pasture, wao placed at $52.08 per
acre, whereaa with alfalfa pasture
it rose to $65.10, Put in another
way, it was found that without oup-
plementary feed hogs paid $1.34 per
hundredweight of corn and $1.55
when they had alfalfa pasture aa
'well. With the use of a tankage in-
stead of alfalfa, the return was $1.50
per hundredweight of corn. 't is
evident, therefore, that the use of
either alfalfa or tankage with corn
reoultii In more rapid and cheaper
gains than when the hogs are turned
into the corn and receive no other
feed.

Live Btock Board Organizes.

J. H. Burke of Helena is the new
president of the-state liveatock board
which met in Helena yecently and or-
ganized. b. W. Raymond was re-
appointed necretary and the follow-
ing inspectors were appointed:

Frank C. Lavigne of Helena. who
is also special agent and detective
for ttie board; John W. Collins of
Butte', B. E. Zachary of Billings;
James McCoy of Chinook; J. F.
Kiehl' of Roundup; ,W. G. Allen Of
Great Falls; A. b. Sellars, Havre;
W. A. Richards6n, Miles City; W. E.
McCarthy, Helena; Leslie McCann,
Lewistown; W. A. Lovell, Dillon.

Ever notice' how tired you get of a
man who does all the talking? Well,
that Is just how tired other men get
of you when you do all the talking.

STRAW IN DEMAND
AS CATTLE FEED

FA liNIER lik:CEIVES $200 FOR
STRAW STACK WHICH HE
WAS ABOUT TO BURN.

If You Have Straw and No Stock, Get
in Touch With Some Cattleman,
lie Will Pay You a Good Price for
It; Barley Straw High in Nu-
triment.

Last fall in the grain growing dis-
tricts of Montana the skies•were red
each night with the blaze of burn-
ing straw stacks. If those stacks
had been saved they would today be
providing food for starving cattle
and would be worth hundreds of dol-
lars to the men who so foolishly
converted them into ashes. Several
weeks ago a certain Montana farm-
er who keeps no stock decided that
he would burn his straw stack.

Luckily before he carried out his
intention a stockman came into his
neighborhood buying up straw
stacks and paid him $200 for the
privilege of letting his cattle come
and eat the straw. If the reader
doesn't believe this story let him. go
out and try to buy a stacic.

Straw Selling Well.

When straw was burned, given
away, or sold for about nothing, a
ye,ar ago it now brings $50 for a
small stack of 50 to 75 tons and
much more for - the larger stacks.
Baled oat straw is quoted in the mar-
kets at $5 a ton. The unusually
heavy snows have made the winter
one of the hardest in years for- the
man who is wintering stock and with
hay at $20 a ton and up, a big straw
stack begins to look worth while us-
ing.
- The feeding value of straw has
been largely overlooked by Montana
stockmen and grain growers ana
each year thousands of dollars has
gone up in smoke when it should
have ben converted into meat.

Barley Straw Best.

Barley and oat straw are especial-
ly' nutritious comparing very favor-
ably with alfalfa. Wheat straw i3
much poorer in quality but the ani-
mal is still able to get one-thrd as
much energy from it as from an
equal amount of alfalfa. In other
words 100 pounds of wheat straw

FARM AND LOANSLIVESTOCK
Loans Closed at Your Farzu Promptly. 0 WO 7 rExt CENT

HUGHES LOAN AND LAND COMPANY
235 Ford Bldg., Great Falls, Mont. Ref.-Commercial National Bank

'WORLD NEVIS TOLD ON BRIEF
Washington-Postal savings total

$121,000,000.
Ottawa--The Canadian war loan

now totals $48 per capita.
Boston-Massachusetts has appro-

priated $1,000,000 for war purposes.

Washington-The navy is to be re-
cruited up to 87,000 men tinmedate-
ly.

Havanna-Loss of property,in Cu-
ba' as the result of the revolution is
estimated at $100,000,000.
New York-Colonel Roosevelt is

organizing a division of troops to
serve our. national defense. '
New York-Bar silver is selling

for 72 cents per ounce, an advance of
50 per cent in a few months.

Washington-Net earnings of rail-
roads,are now running at the rate of
abotit $1,100,000,000 annually.

South Bend-The late J. M. Stude-
baker, the great automobile manu-
facturer, left an estate of 5,000,000.
New .York-Morgan will handle

the $10,000,000 bond issue author-
ized by the Nova Scotia government.

lloston-Harvard college is to be
turned over to the government to be
used as a school for training offic-
ers.
Washington-The secretary of war

has notified railroads to be prepared
to move troops within two or three
days' notice.
New York- it is suggested that

Germana, who may be intered during
hostilities, be put to work on western
irrigation 'projects.

Pekin-China will make a special
issue of bonds with which to pur-
chase all the opium stock and put an
end to the traffic.

Philadelphia-Several wealthy res-
idents have offered to expend $50,- hie private fortune is invested out-

000,000 to build submarine chasers side of Russia, which would indicate

in the event of hostilities. that there is a vein of frugality run-
ning through the Romanoffs.
New York-France loaned the

Washington-It will require 800
separate contracts to put the Adam-
son law into effect on the 200 rail- struggling colonieo money with

roads subject to the new law. which to fight for freedom without

Washington - A substantial in_ interest during the period of the war.

crease in freight rates, to meet the In order to obtain $99,000,000 from

additional ex.pense entailed by rea- New York money lenders, France de-

son of the eight hour law„is anticipat- posited 'securities worth $120,000,-

ed. 000, paying in excess of six per cent

duty, and are retailed at from' $6
to $11.

Ottawa--The farmers of Canada
have rejected the government's offer
of $1.30 for this year'a wheat crop
and have made a counter offer to
sell at a minimum of $1.50 and a
maximum of $1.90 or a flat price of
11.70 per bushel for the whole crop.

Pariii--A French military author-
ity says the best way -the United
States can help the allies is in cred-
it and goods,, paying a portion of the
war's expense, having the American.
navy help patrol the ocean, and send-
ing airplane squadrons, ambulances
and convoys to the scenes of action.
Now York-There are more than

40,000 Americans fighting with thip
allies. It is suggested that negotial•
tions be entered into with Great
Britain and France, in whose armies
they are serving, to bring these sea-
soned veterans in medern warfare
back to. tlie United States to be used
as a neucleus for the new army of
defense.

Washngton-Villa is in control in
the Mexican states of Chihuahua and
Durango; Zapata dominates the coun-
try south of Mexico City; Malendez
controls Malendez, San Blas and Sin-
aloa; Diaz is boss of Oxaca. CoMpet-
ent judges of Mexican affairs say
Carranza has a tremendous task be-
fore him in the Oacification of the re-
public, and doubt the ability to ac-
complish much.

Petrograd-The private fortune of
the deposed czar is estimated at $2,-
000,000,000. His agents are said to
hold $50,000,000 worth of 'Pennsyl-
vania railroad stock. His deposits in
the bank. of England are said to be
in excess of $100,000,000. Much of

Washington-A feature of the interest. The World has started a

Adamson railroad decision is that the campaign advocating the outright

supreme court holds that congress gift of $1,000,000,000 to France by

of alfalfa hay. The Pennsvix ania I remain at their posts. 

the United States.
is just about as good as 35 poun,is, can compel public service employes to

experiment station recently made a I NOW York-Everyvvhere stocks are
short. Merchants experience diffi-study of the various feeds classed as i

roughage and has computed the neticulty in replenishing. liusiness con-

energy value for 100 pounds of dry ditions of the future are expected to

matter of each feed as follo‘‘,4: be exceptionally good.

Alfalfa hay, 34.10 therms. NCW York-John McGraw, presi-

Barley straw, 33.89 therms. dent of the New York Giants, has

Oat straw, 26.03 therms. just signed a contract to manage the .
club for tho next flve years. He is Alfalfa, Cloy-Wheat straw, 11.07 therms.

That cattle can subsist on straw $50 000 a er, Tirnothy,to receive a salary of

alone has been proven beyond doebt, year.

bin it is of course, better to supple- New York-Jacob II. Schiff says Wheat, and all

ment it with some more concentrat_ that with the shackles rentoved from

ed foods. Hay and straw mixed or a great people, Russia will take rank

stray; and a small grain ration will financially among the most favoren

keep cattle in good shape or even nations in the money markets of the

build up the weaker animalo. When world.

cattle are turned into the stack they New York-More than 200 weal-

also secure considerable grain that thy New Yorkers have offered to

would otherwise be lost in the buy their own seaplanes and under-

threshing process. go training without pay providing

Not only does the straw stack pro- the government will furnish them
with naval aviation instructors.vide food but it supplies warmth and

shelter as well and thus serves to New- York-Billy Sunday is going

conserve the strength of the animals to turn his New York taberna
cle into

during severe weather. Let's not a recruiting station. He says: "I

burn any more straw stacks. v..111 raise enough of an army myself
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Butterfat
44c

This price subject to market
changes

We want your shipments of

POULTRY
Live Hens and Springs_ 18c
Dressed Turkeys  27c

Ship Us Your
EGGS, VEAL, PORK AND

HIDES.

GREAT FALLS DAIRY
PRODUCTS CO. •

GREAT FALLS, MONT.
 V

moNTANA THE MONTANA
STOCK RANCHES

of J. B. Long & Co. are now being sub-di-
vided and aold at retell. 20,000 acres in
the Famous Judith Basin. In tracts of
from SO to 5.01)0 acres. Buy direct from the
owners. Have agents' commissions. Prices
lowest. Terms easiest. rot. full particu-
lars and free price lists, write

J. B. LONG CO.,

Box 148-hf, Omit Fells, Montana.

Stallion Owners
Get your money; keep a record of

service. Our complete service record
and iron-clad Service Note mak s

your money certain and provides data

for registration of colts; also con-
tains valuable information on care of
stallions, mares and colts. Book of

60 pages $2.60; 100 pages $3; cheek

or money order. The Tribune,

Roundup, Montana.

SEEDS
kinds of Grass
Seeds and
Seed -G t a i n.
Send tor our
special price Stands ror Highest
list. Qualyy.

Our vegetable and flower seeds,
are the best quality that can i

obtained. We have a complete
line and will be glad to receive
your ()Her for any quantity from
1 oz. up. Write today for free

to beat down to dust the hordes who catalog.
are murdering our women folk.

Washington-It is anticipated that
relations between the new Russian BARKEmEyER
republic and the United States will be
of a very cordial character. A spe-
cial representative of President Wil-
son is oil his way to Petrograa.

Buenos Ayres--Shoes made in the Grain and Seed
United States, and which sell at from
$6.50 to $12, are being shipped to
the Argentine, pitying high freights,
excess insurance, and heavy import Great Falls Montana

Company

' FLOOR

UNPAINTED floors get dirty, scratched

and marred. Gilt Edge Floor Paint will

keep them right-save the housewife end-

less time and trouble. Soap-and-water-proof.

Made to stand the hard wear. Insist on "Gilt

Edge."

(
FOR ANY JOB-inside or out-)

there's a GILT EDGE PAINT that's

right. Sold by dealers EVERYWHERE.

Farvvell, Ozmun, Kirk & Company,
Paint Manufacturera-Wholesale Hardware

Saint Paul, Minnesota

Heifers andRangeHerefords I
FOR SALE I Bulls

Here Is your opportunity to deb to raising HEREFORD cattle. We 
have

these cattle for sale at different points In both North and South Dakota,.

Will give responsible parties all the time they need at a reasonabl
e rate of

IntereaL Write or wire for any information to the

KING CATTLE COMPANY
MAIN OFFICE SOUTH ST PAUL, MINN.

.)
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